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Ever Rich Duty Free introduces new
Taiwanese dining options at Taoyuan
International Airport

EZ Dining vending machines at Taoyuan International Airport

Ever Rich Duty Free is presenting the rich and authentic flavors of Taiwan to travelers at Taoyuan
International Airport. Passengers can now indulge in renowned Taiwanese street foods, with an
expanded selection of local food and beverage offerings.

https://www.everrich.com/tw/
https://www.taoyuan-airport.com/?lang=en
https://www.taoyuan-airport.com/?lang=en
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One of the new offerings is Wang's Broth, located near the C5 gate at Terminal 2. Originating in 1975
at the Huaxi Street Night Market in Taipei, Wang's Broth carries on the culinary traditions passed
down from Wang's grandfather. Renowned for their steamed minced pork with pickles in broth and
the delectable "black gold" braised pork rice, their dishes have earned recognition from the
prestigious Michelin Bib Gourmand's Choice for three consecutive years, this stall is always bustling
with food enthusiasts, tourists, and locals alike.

TKK Fried Chicken is another new option, known for its unique Taiwan-style fried chicken. TKK has
joined forces with beverage brand Kung Fu Tea to provide passengers with Taiwan's iconic boba tea
and other tea options.

Ever Rich has also partnered with award-winning Taiwanese craft beer brand Sunmai, to introduce a
bar near the B7 gate at Terminal 1. Sunmai offers a variety of beers including its renowned honey
beer, which earned a gold medal in the 2022 European Beer Star Award.

For passengers on the go, Le Moût Pâtisserie Boulangerie offers quick snacks, while EZ Dining vending
machines at the airport let passengers grab a hot meal in just three minutes. These vending machines
operate 24 hours a day, making them perfect for passengers on midnight flights. The intelligent EZ
Dining vending machines are also meticulous in their meal offerings, featuring a diverse collection of
Taiwanese delicacies from various regions. From rice with pork rib to Chiayi-style chicken rice and
more, trvelers can enjoy a wide range of dining options.


